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RETURNS
to the poultryman for his

labor were 10 times as great
among the 10 low-cost market-egg pro-
ducers as compared with the 10 high-
cost producers, according to results of
the test study made in 1950-51.

In a comparison of costs and re-
turns, the 10 low-cost producers had a
return of $2.35 per hour of labor. The
10 high-cost producers had only 21
cents per hour of labor expended. In
both instances all other costs such as
feed, depreciation, supplies, and inter-
est on capital were included in the com-
putation.

The study deals with costs and re-
turns on 91 western Oregon farms
producing eggs for sale. Sixty-one of
the farms sold market eggs only. The
other 30 farms sold some eggs for
hatching. The return per hen ranged
from a loss of $5.85 to a net return
above all costs of $5.38. The average
return for the 91 flocks was 42 cents
per layer.

Feed, labor, and depreciation on the
laying flock were the large items of
cost. Though 51.5 per cent of the total
cost was for feed, the greatest range
in cost of production was found in the
labor used in caring for the laying
flock. Labor charges averaged 22 per
cent of the total costs on all farms.

High returns were associated with
good production per hen, and efficient
use of labor produced a dozen eggs for
every 4.3 minutes of labor expended.
Another group of farms having low
production per hen and poor efficiency

in the use of labor required 17 minutes
of labor to produce a dozen eggs. High
production was not closely associated
with size of flock, but better use of
labor was usually associated with the
large flocks.

The publication covers other phases
of the costs of producing eggs as well
as prices received for eggs, time of
production, and composition of the
flocks. Details as to the addition of
birds to . the flock, production by
months, kinds and amounts of feed
used, mortality, investment in equip-
ment, etc., are discussed as they affect
poultry enterprise.

A comparison between a group of
all-pullet flocks and mixed hen and
pullet flocks is made. The cost of rais-
ing pullets on 56 farms is also shown
and variations in costs among farms
discussed.
The laying enterprise

The size of the laying flocks ranged
from 102 to 6,855 and averaged 833
layers.

Approximately two-thirds of the lay-
ers in the study were leghorns and 81
per cent of the layers in the study were
in the first year of lay.

Poultry numbers were highest in
October and lowest in June.

Egg production was highest in No-
vember and lowest in July.

Some replacements were added to
the laying flock every month with the
exception of January. Most pullets
were added during August, September,
and October.
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The average prices received for all
layers sold from the flock were as fol-
lows: Leghorns$.99; Austria Whites
$1.24; Rhode Island Reds$1.43;
New Hampshires$1.46.

The total feed averaged 113 pounds
per layer and ranged from 89 to 151
pounds.

An average of 1.9 hours of man
labor was required per layer. Labor
ranged from 0.8 of an hour to over
7 hours per layer.

The average production per layer
was 196 eggs per year.

The investment in buildings and
equipment for the laying enterprise
averaged $3.41 per layer.

Cost and returns
Average cost per layer was $8.62.

Major items of cost were feed-52%;
labor-22%; and depreciation on lay-
ersi 7%.

Average return was $9.04 per layer.
Return above all cost ranged from a

loss of $5.85 to a net return of $5.38
per layer and averaged 42 cents.

Average cost per dozen was 52.8

Introd
In 1950, 10 per cent of the total re-

ceipts from all livestock and livestock
products in Oregon were from the sale
of eggs and chickens. Receipts from
the sale of these products amounted to
over 18 million dollars.

Over two-thirds of the state's 59,827
farms reported chickens in the 1950
census. Although the majority of these
were small farm flocks, 3,277 farms
were classified as poultry farms.

From 1920 to 1940 Oregon pro-
duced more market eggs than it con-
sumed. Since 1940 the state has been
importing market eggs to meet the con-
sumption needs. This situation has
been brought about more by the 40 per
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cents. Returns averaged 55.3 cents per
dozen, leaving a net return of 2.5 cents.

Producers received an average re-
turn of $1.24 per hour of labor ex-
pended on the laying enterprise. Re-
turns to labor ranged from minus 45
cents to plus $6.82 per layer.

Reasons for differences
The amount of labor expended on

the layer enterprise and the production
per layer greatly affected the costs and
returns. Flocks with low production
and high use of labor averaged 17
minutes of labor per dozen eggs as
compared with 4.3 minutes of labor
for flocks with high production and
efficient use of labor.

Costs of raising pullets
Costs of raising pullets were ob-

tained on 56 farms. The average num-
ber of pullets raised was 880.

Average cost of raising sexed leg-
horn pullets on 22 farms was $2.16 per
pullet.

The average cost of raising sexed
pullets of the heavy breeds was $2.51.

uction
cent increase in population since 1940
than by any decrease in number of
chickens. Chicken numbers have re-
mained fairly stable in the state since
1925 at around 3 to 3-i- million. An
exception was the war years when
numbers were up slightly.

The major poultry production areas
in the state are the Willamette Valley
counties, Clatsop County on the coast,
and Douglas, Josephine, and Jackson
Counties in southern Oregon.

Eggs are being produced in the
United States at the record rate of
nearly 400 eggs for every person. Gov-
ernment purchases of eggs have been
required at times to prevent extremely



low prices to egg producers. Increased
egg production per hen has contributed
greatly to this situation. In order to
stay in business, Oregon poultrymen
must match this efficiency. It was the
purpose of this study to provide in-
formation by which poultrymen could
evaluate their position in egg pro-
duction. This study points out the
type of production followed by some
poultrymen, elements of cost, and rea-
Sons for variations in costs.

The cost-price relationship in egg
production is best expressed in the
egg-feed ratio (the number of pounds
of feed equivalent in value at local
prices to one dozen eggs). During the

The flocks included in this study
were selected on the basis of size,
breed, and geographical location. Each
farm was visited three times during the
year by a trained enumerator. Visits
were made at the beginning of the
year, once during the year, and again
at the close of the project. September
1 was chosen as the beginning date of
the study because most of the young
pullets were housed about this time. A
complete year's operation was obtained
on 91 of the 125 farms selected in the
original sample. Location of the farms

The farms included in this study
were relatively small both in terms of
acres and in productive work available.
The farms averaged 49 acres in size
and had approximately 255 days of
productive work available per farm.
The size of laying flock ranged from
102 to 6,855 and averaged 833 layers.
The poultry enterprise including hens
and pullets accounted for 65 per cent

Procedure

Description of Farms

12-month period of the study (Septem-
ber 1, 1950, to August 31, 1951) the
egg-feed ratio averaged 13.0 for Ore-
gon producers. The ratio was more
favorable during this period than either
the 12 months preceding or following,
when the ratio averaged 11.3 and 11.5
respectively. However, the egg-feed
ratio during the study (13.0) was es-
sentially the same as the yearly average
for 1946, 1947, 1948, and 1949. From
the standpoint of the egg-feed ratio, it
appears that conditions at the time of
the study were comparable to other
post-war years with the exception of
the 12-month periods just preceding
and following the study.

and size groupings dre shown in
Table 1.

Detailed information of all costs and
returns was obtained from the poultry-
men. Where adequate records were not
available, producers' estimates were
used. Costs include all cash and non-
cash costs directly chargeable to the
laying flock. Costs of raising pullets
were obtained separately and are
shown in the latter section of this re-
port. The procedures used in comput-
ing and allocating costs are included in
the Appendix.

of the total work units on these farms.
Sixteen of the part-time and residence
farms and six of the poultry farms had
no agricultural enterprise other than
poultry. Poultry was the principal en-
terprise on the poultry, part-time, and
residence farms and was a supplement-
ary enterprise on the general and fruit
farms (Table 2)
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Breed and age of layers
Approximately two-thirds of the lay-

ers in the study were Leghorns. Rhode
Island Reds were the next most im-
portant breed. Over half of the farms
with the heavy breeds of chickens sold
hatching eggs (Table 3). The hatching
eggs sold from the mixed flocks were
mainly from the heavy breeds.

Thirty-seven of the flocks were com-
posed of all pullets. The remaining
flocks had both pullets and hens.
Eighty-one per cent of the layers in the
study were in the first year of lay.

Layers and production by months
There was considerable variation

from month to month in the number of
birds in the laying flock (Table 4).
This was caused by the fact that layers
were usually brought into the flock
once during the year. The peak number
of layers was 119 per cent of the aver-
age in October following additions to
the flocks in August, September, and
October. Numbers fell off through the
year as layers died, were culled, or
otherwise removed from the flock. The
low point in numbers was during the
month of June, when flocks were only
79 per cent of the yearly average.

Total egg production followed some-
what the same pattern. Production was
highest in November (10 per cent of
the year's total) and lowest (6.0 per
cent of the total) in July. Production
per bird was fairly even from Novem-
ber through May and then dropped
through the summer months. The de-
crease in the number of layers and the
drop in production per layer caused
total egg production to drop rapidly
from April to July.

Additions to the laying flock
During the year an average of 741
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The Laying Enterprise
pullets was added to the laying flock.
Twenty-one of the poultrymen added
layers more than once during the year.
Forty-nine added layers once, and the
remaining 21 made no additions during
the year. Many of the latter group had
started the study with pullets and were
prepared to make replacements in the
next month or so following the close
of the study. Some of the poultrymen
who made no additions to the flock in-
dicated they intended to go out of the
poultry business and did not raise any
replacements. During the year of this
study, 34 producers brought young
layers into the flock in August. Some
replacements were added every month
during the year with the exception of
January (Table 5).

Prices received for birds sold

The majority of the layers removed
from the laying flock were sold alive
for meat. In a few instances the birds
were dressed before sale. Some were
used for home consumption. The aver-
age price received per layer for all
layers sold during the year was as fol-
lows: Leghorns$0.99; Austria
Whites$1.24; Rhode Island Reds
$1.43; New Hampshires$1.46. The
range of prices received for the dif-
ferent breeds was as follows : Leg-
horns$0.60 to $1.93; Austria Whites
$1.02 to $1.52; Rhode Island Reds---
$0.97 to $1.78; New Hampshires-
$0.89 to $1.95.

Kind and amount of feed used

The average amount of feed re-
quired on all farms was 113 pounds
per layer. This varied from 89 to 151
pounds. The total feed per layer con-
sisted of mash and pellets-65 pounds,
scratch grains-43 pounds, grit and



shell-4 pounds, and other supplements
1 pound. Feed per layer averaged
110 pounds for the light breeds and
123 pounds for the heavy breeds. Part
of this difference was accounted for by
the feed used for male birds in the
flocks that sold hatching eggs. A high-
er percentage of the flocks of heavy
breeds sold hatching eggs.

Commercially mixed scratch was the
most common scratch. Grains fed
straight or in home mixes included oats,
corn, wheat, barley, and milo. Only 3.5
per cent of the total feed was home
grown. Some of the straight grains
were purchased from neighboring
farmers, but the majority was pur-
chased through commercial channels.
Average costs per hundredweight for
feed during the year were as follows:
scratch$3.68; mash and pellets
$4.20; supplements$6.82; grit and
shell$1.42. The average cost of all
feed was $3.92 per hundredweight.

Labor required
An average of 1.9 hours of man

labor was required per layer for all the
flocks in this study (Table 6). Labor
per bird ranged from 0.8 of an hour to
over 7 hours per layer. Forty-two pro-
ducers spent between 1.5 and 2.5 hours
per layer per year. Chore labor ac-
counted for 40 per cent of the labor on
the layers. Handling the eggs in pre-
paration for market took nearly as
much time (37 per cent of the labor).
It took an average of slightly less than
7 minutes of man labor for each dozen
eggs produced.

The majority of the labor used was
the operator's own labor-66 per cent.
Family labor accounted for 27 per cent
of the labor and only 7 per cent of the
labor was hired. The average rate for
labor was $1.02 per hour for all the
labor used in the study.

Production per bird
The average production per layer in

the study was 196 eggs per year. The
state average production as reported by
the Bureau of Agricultural Economics
in Agricultural Statistics was 194 eggs
per layer during 1951. Production per
hen was average or above on 49 of the
farms. Production ranged from 122
eggs to 280 eggs per layer (Table 7).

Mortality
The average mortality for the 91

flocks was 14 per cent. Mortality was
computed on the basis of the number
of layers started and was computed on
a 12-month basis. Mortality ranged
from 3 to 37 per cent. Twenty-four
producers had losses of less than 10
per cent, 53 had losses of 10 to 20 per
cent inclusive, and 14 producers had
losses greater than 20 per cent. The
average mortality for all pullet flocks
was 15 per cent and the average losses
for the flocks with old hens was 13
per cent. High losses were not asso-
ciated with any particular size group
and appeared to be an individual prob-
lem of management.

Building and equipment investment
The investment in buildings and

equipment for the laying enterprise
averaged $3.41 per layer. This invest-
ment represents the poultryman's esti-
mate of the present depreciated value
of the buildings and equipment actually
in use at the time of the study. New
buildings and equipment would prob-
ably cost in the neighborhood of $4 to
$7 per bird, depending upon the type
of construction and the amount of
automatic equipment used. Building
and equipment costs per layer were
somewhat higher for the smaller flocks.
There was little difference in invest-
ment per layer for flocks with 500 or
more layers.
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The average cost per layer on all
farms for the year 1950-5 1 was $8.62
(Table 8). Feed (51.5 per cent), labor
(22.3 per cent), and depreciation on
layers (16.9 per cent) were the large
items of cost. The average return was
$9.04, leaving a net return of 42 cents
per layer. The net return ranged from
a loss of $5.85 to a net return of $5.38
per layer. Forty-three of the producers
had costs exceeding returns, and 48
had returns in excess of the costs. This
does not mean that the 43 producers
actually incurred a loss, but that they
did not receive enough returns to cover
all expenses and an allowance for labor
expended on the enterprise at the rate
at which it was charged. Labor charged
to the enterprise averaged $1.02 per
hour. Even though 43 producers failed
to make returns equal to all costs, only
3 producers failed to make any return
for their labor after paying all other
costs. The average return to labor was

Differences in efficiency in the use
of labor and production per layer were
the two leading reasons for the range
in costs and returns. The quantity of
feed per dozen eggs and depreciation
per bird ranked next in importance.
Only those farms producing market
eggs were used to show the effect of
variation in labor efficiency, production,
feed consumption, and flock deprecia-
tion.

Labor efficiency
In general, good labor efficiency was

associated with the larger flocks (Table
10). The smallest flocks had very poor
labor efficiency. After the flocks
reached four to five hundred layers
there was less improvement in labor
efficiency. The average labor per layer
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Costs and Returns
$1.24 per hour or $2.34 per layer. Re-
turn to labor per layer ranged from
minus 45 cents to plus $6.82.

The average total cost for all eggs
produced was 52.8 cents per dozen.
Returns from all eggs sold and used at
home averaged 55.3 cents per dozen.
The net return per dozen averaged 2.5
cents. Individual producer's costs
ranged from 36.4 cents to 99.3 cents
per dozen. The average return to in-
dividual producers for all eggs sold
ranged from 47.5 cents to 76.8 cents
per dozen. This wide range in returns
is caused by a number of factors such
as time of selling, method of selling,
size of eggs, and use, i.e., for hatching
or market. Prices received for eggs
sold to various buyers are shown in
Table 9. All of the variations in prices
received cannot be attributed to method
of marketing, since grades and sizes
were not obtained.

Reasons for Differences in Costs and Returns
decreased nearly 1 hour from the
group of 250 to 750 layers to the larg-
est group of over 1,250 layers per flock.

Less labor per layer was used on the
larger flocks with no apparent loss of
efficiency in the other factors affecting
production costs. Production per layer
was comparable for all sized flocks.
Investment per layer and mortality
were comparable in all size classes. The
effect of efficient use of labor upon
total costs is shown in Table 11 at var-
ious rates of production.

Production per layer
Lower costs for egg production were

associated with high production per
layer (Table 11). Good production was
found in many of the large flocks, but
not all large flocks had good produc-



tion. It is possible, however, to com-
bine good production with good labor
efficiency. Records were sorted on the
basis of labor efficiency and production
per layer. High production and good
efficiency in the use of labor when com-
bined lowered the cost of production
drastically. On the group of farms
with high production and high labor
efficiency the average total cost per
dozen was 41 cents as compared with
74 cents per dozen on the group of
farms with low production and low
labor efficiency (Table 11).

In a more direct comparison, records
were equally divided into three groups
low, medium, and high production.
These three groups were again divided
according to labor efficiency into high,
medium, and low. The group of farms
with low labor efficiency and low pro-
duction per layer averaged 17 minutes
of labor to produce a dozen eggs. The
group of farms with high production
and high labor efficiency averaged 4.3
minutes of labor per dozen eggs pro-
duced.

Feed per layer
The amount of feed per layer also

affected egg production costs. There
was considerable variation in this fac-
tot, from a low of 89 to a high of 147
pounds per layer. Much of this range
was accounted for in the difference
in breeds and rates of lay, but less feed
per dozen eggs was used in the higher-
producing flocks than in the low-pro-
ducing flocks. The variation was due
not only to differences in the ability of
the bird to convert feed to eggs, but to
the type of feed, feeding conditions,
and the amount of wastage as well.

Depreciation per layer
Depreciation of the laying flock was

the third-largest item of cost. The
amount of depreciation per layer was

determined by the portion of the flock
that was old hens, amount of mortality,
and the price received for layers that
were culled from the flock. In a few
cases depreciation per layer was ex-
tremely high or low, but over two-
thirds of the flocks fell within the
range of $1.00 to $1.70 depreciation
per bird. The average depreciation per
layer in the flocks selling market eggs
was $1.48.

Breed comparisons
The limited number of records does

not permit an adequate comparison of
the costs and returns from different
breeds. A large percentage of the
farms with heavy breeds sold hatching
eggs, while few farms with light breeds
sold hatching eggs. Therefore, the
reader should bear in mind that the
figures shown in Table 12 reflect breed
differences as well as a difference in
the type of production.

Success or failure seems to be due
more to the selection of high-producing
birds, efficiency in feeding, and efficient
use of labor along with other good
management practices, rather than the
selection of a particular breed or type
of production followed. Some produc-
ers were successful with each of the
different breeds, and with either type
of production.

Pullets vs. old hens
The usual practice in Oregon is to

have either all-pullet flocks or a high
percentage of pullets in the laying
flock. This is especially true in the case
of the heavier breeds. Because of this
and differences in breeds and system of
production (hatching eggs vs. market),
it is difficult to make direct compar-
sons between all-pullet and mixed pul-
let and old-hen flocks. This is further
complicated by the fact that many pro-
ducers are keeping essentially all-pullet
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flocks but starting them early, so that
the birds lay about 15 or 16 months
before they are sold. These birds are
in a sense still pullets, since they have
not gone through a moult, but might
be considered as old hens from the
standpoint of the length of time they
have been laying.

For the above reasons 18 flocks were
chosen for a limited comparison of all-
pullet flocks and mixed pullet-old hen
flocks (Table 13). These 18 flocks
were all Leghorns producing market
eggs and were matched as nearly as
possible from the standpoint of size
and labor efficiency, since it was be-
lieved that labor requirements would
not necessarily be different for the two
types of flocks.

Production costs per dozen were
essentially the same. The major dif-
ferences were egg production per layer,
depreciation per layer, and amount of
feed. The advantage of higher produc-
tion from the all-pullet flock was es-
sentially nullified by the higher amount
of depreciation on the laying flock.
Depreciation of the old layers in the
mixed flock was of course lower, with
the result that average depreciation per
layer was lower. Mortality was slightly
higher in the mixed flock, but it is
interesting to note that an examination
of the nine mixed-flock records shows
that mortality among the pullets was
higher than among the old hens. This
situation may or may not be character-
istic of the type of production system
followed.

No conclusive statement on either
side of the question can be made from
this limited number of observations.
A few general statements of principle
can be made. If producers are able to
cull properly and keep only the higher-
producing birds, it may be profitable
to keep some old hens over on a spe-
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cialized poultry farm. On the general
farm where poultry is one of many
enterprises and labor is not available
at the time for rearing and replacing
the entire flock each year, the retention
of some old hens may be the best prac-
tice.

On the other hand, if poultrymen
can replace the birds in the flock each
year at costs considerably below the re-
placement cost used in this study
($2.25 for Leghorns), this might be
the most profitable thing for them to
do. Or, as mentioned earlier, the prac-
tice of starting birds early enough that
they skip the first moult or escape with
only a light moult, and keeping them
laying for 15 or more months may be
the most profitable solution. The data
in the study do not permit a full analy-
sis of this question.
Comparison of high- and
low-cost producers

A comparison of the costs of high-
and low-cost producers emphasizes the
importance of the factors just dis-
cussed (Table 14). The low-cost flocks
were not much larger than average but
were over twice as large as the high-
cost flocks. The high-cost producers
used over twice the average amount of
labor per layer and nearly three times
as much as the low-cost producer.

The average production was nearly
5 dozen eggs more per layer from the
low-cost flocks than from the high-
cost flocks. These wide differences in
rate of production and labor cost were
even more noticeable when labor costs
per dozen eggs were compared. The
labor cost per dozen eggs from the
high-cost flocks was nearly 2 times
the average for all market-egg .flocks
and nearly 4 times the cost of the low-
cost flocks.

Even though the average price re-
ceived for eggs from the high-cost



flock was nearly 3 cents a dozen higher
than the average of the low-cost flocks,
the net difference in profit per dozen
was over 30 cents.

After a!! other costs were paid, the
net return to labor for the high-cost
producers averaged only 21 cents per
hour. The returns to the low-cost pro-
ducers averaged $2.35 per hour or
twice the average for all the market-
egg producers.

Since most of the birds in the laying
flocks are replaced each year, the poul-
tryman's problem of raising replace-
ments is an important one. Any savings
which the poultryman can make in
raising his replacements without detri-
ment to the young birds will increase
his income.

Costs of raising pullets were ob-
tained on 56 of the farms included in
the study of egg production costs. The
average number of pullets raised in the
flocks included in this study was 880.
Additional pullets were raised on some
of the 91 farms in the laying flock
study. Some of these records were not
used because the pullets had not
reached maturity by the time the study
of laying flocks had ended. The cost
information, therefore, covered flocks
which had reached 20 per cent lay or
had been transferred to the laying
house as part of the laying flock.

In general, the poultrymen in this
study raised all the pullets at one time.
In a few instances where large num-
bers of replacements were needed, two
or more groups of chicks were started
at different times. Since the usual prac-
tice was to purchase sexed chicks, cost
information presented here represents
costs of rearing pullets with this type
of operation.

Costs of Raising Pullets

Only flocks selling market eggs ex-
clusively were compared in this section,
but the same general relationships ex-
isted among producers who sold hatch-
ing eggs. Throughout the study the
data pointed to good management (as
evidenced by high production and eco-
nomical use of labor) as being exceed-
ingly important in obtaining low costs
and good returns.

Costs of raising pullets include all
expenditures for chicks, feed, brood-
ing costs, interest, taxes, and deprecia-
tion on buildings and equipment, inter-
est on working capital, and all labor
expended on the pullet flock. Cost per
pullet was determined by dividing the
total costs by the number of pullets
raised. Allowance was made for the
sale of cockerels from the flock and for
pullets sold or eaten before reaching
maturity. No credit was allowed for
eggs produced or for the manure from
the pullet flock. An allowance for these
items would reduce the costs. On the
other hand, no charge was made for
the use of the truck in hauling feed for
the pullets since in most cases the poul-
tryman brought feed back to the farm
at the same time he delivered eggs and
hauled feed for the laying flock. It was
believed that any division of this cost
would -be quite arbitrary, and therefore
it was omitted.

The figures used to compute the cost
of raising pullets were taken from
farms that raised one kind of sexed
chicks, i.e., either Leghorns or single
flocks of the heavy breeds.

The average net cost of raising
sexed Leghorn pullets on 22 farms was
$2.16 (Table 15). Feed, 27 pounds per
pullet raised, was the largest item of
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cost. Labor amounted to about 26 min-
utes per bird and cost $0.44. The cost
of the chicks and supplies averaged
$0.48 per bird. Average mortality was
12 per cent. Most of the birds were
housed at about 24 weeks.

The average net cost of raising
sexed pullets of the heavy breeds was
higher and averaged $2.51. An average
of 36 pounds of feed and 30 minutes
of labor was used to raise each bird.
These two items make up most of the
difference in costs between the Leg-
horns and the heavy breeds. Labor per
bird was higher for the heavy breeds
because of the smaller flocks.

Variation in costs
The small number of records limits

any detailed analysis of variation in
costs. Nevertheless some variations in
costs did exist.

Feed accounted for about half the
cost of producing pullets. In the Leg-
horn flocks this item ranged from
$0.89 to $1.54 per pullet raiseda dif-
ference in feed used of about 15
pounds. Variations in amount of feed
can be explained partially by the kind
of feed used, the manner in which it is
fed, and the amount of feed wasted.
Much of the difference shown above in
the feed per pullet was accounted for
by the high mortality (30 per cent)
that occurred in the one flock after the
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birds were several weeks old. The feed
consumed by the birds that died had to
be charged to the pullets that lived.

The amount of labor used to raise
pullets varied a great dealfrom less
than 10 minutes to well over an hour
per pullet raised. Even though labor
constitutes about 20 per cent of the
total cost, as compared with over 50
per cent for feed, this wide variation
in the amount of labor used affected
total costs more than the variation in
amount of feed used. Any saving of
labor, without neglecting the birds, is
well worth while. This is particularly
true where labor is hired or if the labor
saved could be put to some other more
productive use. In general, low labor
costs were closely associated with large
flocks.

Mortality was also a factor affecting
costs since the money invested in the
chick that died was lost and had to be
charged to the pullets that lived. Not
only was the amount of mortality im-
portant, but the age at which the bird
died was also a factor. There was a big
difference between losing a 30-cent
chick 2 or 3 days old and one that was
almost mature and worth $2.25. In the
latter case, not only the initial cost of
the chick, but the cost of the feed, the
labor, and all other expenses had to be
charged against the pullets that lived.



Explanation of terms and methods
of computing factors.

Average number of hensrepre-
sents the average number of hens in
the laying flock for the 12-month per-
iod. It is computed from the average
number of hens in the flock each month.

Eggs per hencomputed by divid-
ing the total number of eggs produced
by the average number of hens in the
flock.

Per cent mortalitycomputed by
dividing the total number of hens that
died (or were removed and not sold
or eaten) by the number of hens
started. An adjustment was made for
those flocks that were not kept for the
entire 12-month period.

Explanation and computation of
items of cost.

FeedAll purchased feed was
charged to the poultry enterprise at the
net cost to the grower. Credit for sacks
returned or feed refunds from cooper-
atives was deducted to get the net cost.
In most cases the cost shown is for
feed delivered to the farm. Home
grown feed was charged to the enter-
prise at the going farm price.

LaborHired labor was charged to
the enterprise at the rate paid, includ-
ing cash, housing, and farm products
furnished. Farmers' estimates were
used in charging family and operator
labor.

Auto and truck expenseAverage
rates per mile based on age, total use,
and size of vehicle were used to com-
pute truck and auto expense. Rates
used were multiplied by the number of
miles the vehicle was used during the
year for the laying enterprise. In a few

Appendix
instances when pullet feed was hauled
by the grower when hauling feed for
the layers, the total mileage was
charged to the laying enterprise.

Buildings & equipmentCharges
for buildings and equipment used by
the laying flock include depreciation,
interest, insurance, repairs, and taxes.
Charges were computed from produc-
ers' estimates of the value of the build-
ings and equipment.

SuppliesAll supplies used for the
laying flock such as medicine, litter,
leg bands, etc., were charged at cost.

Interest on laying flockAn in-
terest rate of 4 per cent of the average
value of the flock (value computed
each month) was charged against the
laying flock.

Taxes on hensAn average rate
based on the number of hens on hand
January 1 was used.

Depreciation on laying flockAll
pullets brought into the laying flock
were valued as follows: Leghorns-
$2.25; Austria Whites$2.25; Rhode
Island Reds$2.50; New Hamps.-
$2.50. Values for hens, other than pul-
lets, in the flock at the beginning of
the year were adjusted downward de-
pending on the length of time they had
been laying. Birds which had been
laying for 12 months or more, at in-
ventory time were valued as follows:
Leghorns$1.00; Austria Whites
$1.25; Rhode Island Reds and New
Hamps.$1.50. Total depreciation was
computed by adding the beginning
value and additions and subtracting
sales and ending-inventory value of the
birds. Depreciation then resulted from
mortality and from decrease in value
as birds became older.
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TABLE 1. LOCATION AND SIZE OF 91 LAYING FLOCKS
WESTERN OREGON FARMS. 1950-51

TABLE 2. SIZE AND TYPE OF FARM STUDIED

* P.M.W.U.Productive-man-work-unit is the amount of work accomplished by one
man in a day at ustial farm tasks under average conditions.

TABLE 3. COMPOSITION OF LAYING FLOCKS STUDIED

*Composition as follows: Leghorns-59%; Rhode Island Reds-24%; New Hamps-
14%; others-3%.

Number of flocks in study

County
0-499
layers

500-999
layers

1000-1999 Over 2000
layers layers

Total
flocks

Clackamas 1 3 1 1 6
Clatsop 6 4 3 ... 13
Douglas 1 3 4 .... 8
Jackson 6 3 .... 2 11

Lane 4 9 10 .... 23
Linn 7 2 9
Marion 6 1 1 8
Multnomah 1 3 .--- 4
Washington 1 .... 1

Yamhill 6 1 1 8

Total 39 27 22 3 91

Number of Number of

Number
selling

hatching
Number of
all-pullet

Per cent
of

Breed layers flocks eggs flocks pullets

Leghorns 32,143 35 3 14 82
Rhode Island Reds 6,569 10 4 8 91
New Hampshires 3,476 13 11 8 97
Austria Whites 2,346 3 0 0 57
Mixed Flocks* 31,286 30 12 7 77

Total 75,820 91 30 37 81

Number of farms 7 39 6 39
Average number of acres 167 19 74 53
Average number of P.M.W.U* 254 104 798 325
Average number of hens 435 374 493 1273
Per cent of work units in poultry 27 81 12 86

Part time Orchard
and and

General residence small Poultry
Item farms farms fruit farms



TABLE 4. NUMBER OF LAYERS IN FLOCKS AND EGG PRODUCTION BY MONTHS
OF FLOCKS STUDIED

TABLE 5. ADDITION OF PULLETS TO LAYING FLOCKS STUDIED
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Layers Eggs produced

Year and month Number
Per cent of

yearly average
Number of

dozen
Per cent of

yearly product

1950

September 85,186 112 97,840 7.9

October 90,100 119 118,895 9.6
November 88,389 117 123,849 10.0
December 84,679 112 117,656 9.5

1951

January 79,516 105 122,610 9.9
February 75,220 99 106,510 8.6
March 71,223 94 110,225 8.9
April 68,319 90 101,556 8.2
May 64,471 85 92,886 7.5

June 59,936 79 79,263 6.4
July 60,914 80 74,309 6.0
August 81,910 108 92,886 7.5

Year 75,820 100 1,238,485 100.0

Year and month

Total pullets
added to
all flocks

Per cent of
pullets added
to all flocks

Number of
producers

adding

1950

September 7,669 11.4 10

October 10,360 15.4 20
November 2,971 4.4 6
December 1,175 1.7 5

1951

January -

February 1,203 1.8 2
March 417 0.6 1

April 2,033 3.0 3
May 580 0.9 2
June 2,471 3.7 2
July 10,211 15.1 11

August 28,321 42.0 34

Total 67,411 100.0



Item

TABLE 6. LABOR PER LAYER AND PER DOZEN EGGS

Hours Minutes Per cent
Chores 75 2.8 40
Handling eggs .69 2.5 37
Delivering and selling eggs .17 0.6 9
Cleaning buildings .18 0.7 10
Other labor .09 0.3 4

Total 1.88 6.9 100

TABLE 7. DISTRIBUTION OF EGG PRODUCTION BY FLOCKS

Annual production per layer Number of flocks

120 to 139 eggs 2
140 to 159 eggs 7
160 to 179 eggs 15
180 to 199 eggs 21
200 to 219 eggs 19
220 to 239 eggs 15
240 to 259 eggs 9
260 eggs and over 3

Total all flocks 91

Average production for all layers 196 eggs.

Number of layers per flock 833
Eggs per layer 196
Per cent mortality 14
Pounds of feed per layer 113
Hours of labor per layer 1.9

TABLE 8. AVERAGE PRODUCTION COSTS PER LAYER AND PER DOZEN EGGS

Cost per Cost per Per cent
Item layer dozen of total
Feed $4.44 27.20 51.5
Labor 1.92 11.8 22.3
Depreciation on layers 1.4 8.9 16.9
Building and equipment .55 3.4 6.4
Supplies .15 0.9 1.7
Interest and taxes on layers .10 0.6 1.2

16

Total $8.62 52.80 100.0

Labor per Labor per
layer dozen eggs Time



TABLE 9. METHOD OF DISPOSAL AND PRICE RECEIVED FOR EGGS OF FARMS
STUDIED

TABLE 10. RELATION OF SIZE OF FLOCK AND LABOR PER LAYER
61 WESTERN OREGON FLOCKS PRODUCING MARKET EGGS, 1950-51

TABLE 11. COST PER DOZEN EGGS AS RELATED TO LABOR EFFICIENCY AND
PRODUCTION PER LAYER

61 WESTERN OREGON FARMS SELLING MARKET EGGS

Total cost per dozen

Less than 180 180 to 210 Over 210
Labor per layer eggs per layer eggs per layer eggs per layer
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Disposal of eggs Dozen
Average price

per dozen
Per cent
of total

- Per cent
Wholesaler 733,446 50.70 59

Wholesale route 284.009 56.3 23
Hatchery 129,005 79.2 11

Home sales 65,104 57.8 5

Home use 15,321 42.5 1

Retail route 11,600 65.0 1

Total 1,238,485 55.3 100

Size of flock
Number
of flocks

Average number
of layers

Labor per
layer

Hours
Under 250 layers 10 187 4.2
250 to 750 layers 27 511 2.5
750 to 1250 layers 11 934 2.1
1250 layers and over 13 1773 1.6

Less than 1.5 hours 500 484 414
1.5 to 2.5 hours 67 544 450
2.5 hours and over 74 624 614
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TABLE 12. E PRODUCTION COSTS AND RETURNS BY BREEDS
91 WESTERN OREGON FARMS

TABLE 13. RELATION OF PROPORTION OF PULLETS TO COSTS
18 WESTERN OREGON FLOCKS PRODUCING MARKET EGGS

TABLE 14. COMPARISON OF HIGH- AND LOW-COST MARKET EGG PRODUCERS.

Item
Light
breeds

Heavy
breeds

Mixed
breeds

All
flocks

Number of flocks 38 23 30 91
Average number of layers 908 437 1043 833
Eggs per layer 197 212 190 196
Cost per dozen 50.74 55.9 54.04 52.84
Return per dozen 52.74 58.04 57.44 55.3
Profit per dozen 2.04 2.14 3.44 2.54
Return per hour of labor $ 1.18 $ 1.21 $ 1.31 $ 1.24
Pounds feed per layer 110 124 1.14 113
Per cent of eggs sold as hatching eggs 4 23 13 11
Number of farms selling hatching eggs 3 15 12 30

Item

Averages for
10 high-cost
producers

Averages for
10 low-cost
producers

Averages for
all 61

producers

Cost per dozen 40.84 73.94 50.74
Return per dozen 50.44 53.24 52.54
Profit or loss per dozen 9.64 -20.74 1.84
Layers per flock 930 422 820
Eggs per layer 237 181 206
Hours labor per layer 1.5 4.4 2.0
Labor cost per dozen eggs 7.44 28.04 1174
Pounds feed per layer 115 109 113.0
Per cent mortality 13 17 14
Return per hour of labor $ 2.35 $ 0.21 $1.17

Item
9 all-pullet

flocks

9 mixed pullet
and old-hen

flocks

Average number of layers 761 766
Eggs per layer 212 195
Hours of labor per labor 2.0 2.0
Proportion of pullets 100% 75%
Pounds of feed per layer 112 108
Total cost per dozen eggs 50.54 50.44
Depreciation per layer $ 1.58 $ 1.24
Per cent mortality 11 14
Cost per dozen eggs for feed and depreciation on layers 34.04 32.84



TABLE 15. COST OF RAISING SEXED PULLETS IN WESTERN OREGON, 1951
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Item Leghorn Heavy breed.

Number of farms 22 13
Pullets raised per farm 1283 675
Per cent mortality 12 11

I'ounds feed per pullet 27 36
Minutes of labor per pullet 26 30

Cost per pullet raised
Feed $ 114 $1.53
Labor .44 .50
Chicks and supplies .48 .43
Building and equipment cost .10 .13
Interest on working capital .03 .03
Total cost $ 2.19 $ 2.62
Credit for birds sold or eaten .03 .03
Net cost per pullet $ 2.16 $ 2.51


